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Abstract – As wireless power transfer (WPT) repeaters, metasurfaces can enhance field cou-
pling, improving the WPT operation. In this paper, we show that metasurfaces can also be used
as transmitters of capacitive WPT systems. Such a metasurface-based WPT system can feed
multiple receivers and provide robust operation against load or position variations. We formu-
late an analytical model of such WPT systems. We also discuss the exact solution of a particular
example with N identical receivers.
I. INTRODUCTION
Integrated with lumped elements or mixed-signal integrated circuits, tunable metasurfaces have shown great
capability to manipulate electromagnetic waves and a vast spectrum of applications have been achieved, such as
polarization conversion, wavefront shaping, holography, and tunable perfect anomalous reflections [1, 2]. On the
other hand, wireless power transfer (WPT) is an emerging and fast growing research topic and metasurfaces (and
metamaterials) can be introduced to WPT systems to enhance the system efficiency by engineering local evanescent
fields [3]. For example, a wire medium slab can convert evanescent waves to propagating modes and therefore it
can be used to increase magnetic coupling between two distant coils. Based on this idea, a smart table, which
can support multiple receivers, has been constructed by using a planar version of wire media [4]. In this paper,
rather than using magnetic coupling, we show that a tunable metasurface can work as a smart table which can
wirelessly transfer power to multiple receivers with capacitive coupling. Moreover, the proposed solution ensures
robust WPT operations subjected to changes of receiver position and load resistance.
Recent studies have shown that robust WPT operations can be achieved by using a capacitive self-adaptive
WPT system, in which the operational amplifier (op-amp) works as a switch. Robustness is ensured by a special
circuit topology where the coupling capacitors and the load are parts of the feedback loop [5, 6]. Therefore, when
the receiver position (equivalently, the capacitive coupling strength) or load resistance change, the system can
automatically adjust itself to the optimal working condition. Metasurfaces formed by patch arrays can be naturally
used to form capacitors, thus, they can be used as transmitters for a capacitive WPT system. Moreover, many
patches of the metasurface can support multiple receivers. Such a working arrangement is schematically shown in
Fig. 1, where different rows of patches on the metasurface are connected to terminal 1 (the output terminal of op-
amp) or terminal 2 (the inverting terminal of the op-amp) of a self-adaptive WPT system, see Fig. 2(a). Whenever
a receiver is present and the self-oscillating condition is satisfied, a feedback loop through that receiver is formed
and power is wirelessly transferred to the load through the capacitive link.
Receiver 1
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Fig. 1: Schematic of the metasurface-based WPT system supporting multiple receivers.
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Fig. 2: (a) Circuit diagram of the metasurface-based capacitive WPT system utilizing the self-oscillating approach.
The notations of the voltages and currents are also shown. (b) The oscillation period for different numbers of
identical receivers. The solid line (symbols) are from the analytical formula Eq. 7 (LTSpice simulation).
II. ANALYTICAL MODEL OF THE METASURFACE BASED WPT SYSTEM
The circuit diagram of the metasurface-based capacitive WPT system supporting multiple receivers is shown
in Fig. 2(a). For simplicity, we assume that the op-amp is ideal, i.e., lossless with infinite slew rate and infinite
input impedance. We also assume that the coupling capacitance of the two capacitors for each receiver, formed by
the patches on the metasurface and the patches on the receiver, are the same and denote them as Cp,n for the nth
receiver, as shown in Fig. 2(a). When the system operates, capacitors C0 and Cp,n(n = 1, 2, ...) undergo charging
and discharging processes due to non-zero and different voltages Vo and V1. By comparing V1 to the reference
voltages Vr, the op-amp will switch the output Vo between VCC and VEE (= −VCC in this work for symmetric
operation). Therefore voltage oscillations are formed and power is wirelessly generated at each load position [6].
In such a multiple receiver WPT system, the master equations can be formulated from the circuit theory. First
of all, for each receiver, the voltage drops across the two coupling capacitors are equal because the capacitances
are equal, i.e., Vo − V3,n = V2,n − V1, which gives V2,n = Vo + V1 − V3,n. Secondly, as the current in through
the two coupling capacitors and the load RL,n are identical, we obtain
in = Cp,n
d(Vo − V3,n)
dt
=
2V3,n − Vo − V1
RL,n
, (n = 1, 2, ..., N) (1)
for each receiver, where N is the total number of receivers. Finally, from Kirchhoff’s current law, the total current
through the capacitor C0 is the sum of the currents through all the N receivers (note that zero current flows into
the op-amp due to its infinite input impedance), giving
C0
dV1
dt
=
N∑
n=1
2V3,n − Vo − V1
RL,n
. (2)
Equations (1) and (2), in totalN+1 equations, are the master equations of the WPT system with multiple receivers
shown in Fig. 2(a). For a particular configuration, C0, Cp,n, RL,n, Vo, and reference voltage Vr = βVo, where
β = R1/(R1 + R2) is given by the voltage divider resistors, are known and there are N + 1 unknown variables,
i.e., V1 and V3,n. Therefore, the system can be solved with proper initial conditions. In the next section, we give
one example for many identical receivers, providing an analytical solution.
III. EXACT SOLUTION FOR N IDENTICAL RECEIVERS
When all N receivers are identical, i.e., same coupling Cp and load RL, the total current i will be equally
distributed to the loads, and the master equations (1) and (2) can be simplified into
−Cp dV3
dt
=
2V3 − Vo − V1
RL
, (3)
C0
dV1
dt
= N
2V3 − Vo − V1
RL
. (4)
On the other hand, the initial conditions can be set when the output voltage switches from VCC to VEE, which gives
Vo|t=0 = −VCC, V1|t=0 = βVCC, and V3|t=0 = −(1 + βC0/(NCp))VCC. Therefore, the solution for this WPT
system with N identical receivers is analytically obtained as
V1(t) =
VCC
2C0 +NCp
(
(NCp + 2βC0 +NβCp)e
− 2C0+NCpC0CpRL t −NCp
)
, (5)
V3(t) = −C0/(NCp)V1(t)− VCC. (6)
Similarly to [6], we can find the oscillation period (from V1(T/2) = −βVCC), the oscillation condition (from
V1(t→∞) < −βVCC), and the averaged transferred power to each load (from 1/T
∫ T
0
(V3 − V2)2/RLdt) as
T = 2
C0CpRL
2C0 +NCp
ln
[
NCp + (2C0 +NCp)β
NCp − (2C0 +NCp)β
]
, (7)
β <
NCp
2C0 +NCp
, (8)
Pavg =
V 2CC
RL
2(2C0 +NCp)β
NCp
/
ln
[
NCp + (2C0 +NCp)β
NCp − (2C0 +NCp)β
]
. (9)
Here, we note that these results simplify to those in [6] when N = 1. The results show that the WPT operation is
robust against the load and coupling (receiver position) variations within the working range, similarly to [6].
To verify the analytical results, we have performed LTSpice simulations for different numbers of identical
receivers. The system is configured with lumped elements R1 = 1 MΩ, R2 = 3.9 MΩ, C0 = 1 nF, Cp = 3 nF,
RL = 100 kHz, and VCC/EE = ±10 V. The simulated periods for N = 2, 3, ..., 9 identical receivers are plotted as
symbols in Fig. 2(b), and they agree very well with the analytic formula Eq. 7 (solid line). In the presentation, we
will also discuss the dynamic adaptation of the system with many different receivers at variable positions.
IV. CONCLUSION
The possibility of using active and tunable metasurfaces for multiple-receiver WPT systems has been discussed.
The master equations of such a WPT system have been formulated and analytical results obtained for particular
examples of multiple identical receivers. The working properties of this WPT system still holds when multiple
receivers are different. However, analytical solutions may be difficult to find as the initial conditions of V3,n
involve time integration of all the currents. We hope that these results will encourage future implementations of
such self-adaptive smart tables for WPT applications.
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